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NAVy DEPARTMIENT, Decem7iber 1, 1845.
SIR: DUrino the past year, the usual squadrons of the navy of the United

States have been maintained. In. the Mediterranean, Commodore Smith
had command of the Cumberland and the Plymouth. Hc would have des-
patched tile Plymouth to the Black Sea, but leave was refused by the Otto.
man Porte. lie conducted our newly appointed consul to Tangiers, and
ensured his reception.

Ouir ships in the Mediterranean have usually lain inactive at Port Ma-
lion during the winter ; this canl le obviated by an interchange of service.
The Plym-nouth has, therefore, been directed to join the lBrazil squadron, and
the Cumberland has returned home. Their places will be taken, at the
opening of the season, by a part of the present African squadron.
The African squadron was organized by Commodore Ferry, by whom

good sanitary regLulations were established. lie was relieved by Commo-
dore Skinner in thle Jamestown, who has shown equal consideration for thle
health of all under his command. Yet the Preble and the Truxton con-
tracted -disease, and, as an act of humanity, were ordered to return home.
The Southampton has been sent Olt with stores, to remnain on the coast.
Tphie Marion and the Dolphin followed as a reinforcement. The Boxer is
destined for the sanme station, and will sail immediately. The Cumberland,
hecarinr the broad pennant of C(ommodore Read, will proceed in January to
relieve the Jamestown and Yorktown, which will then repair to the Medi-
terranean.
On tlre Brazil station, Commodore rtousseaue, the first officer west of the

Alleglhanies ever selected to command a squadron, relieves Commodore
rI'u ener. The Raritan will repair to the homne squadron ; the Boston is
ordered to return to the United States. Trle Columbia, the Saratogra, the
Plymouth, and the Bainnbridgre, will, for the present, constitute the Brazil
squatdron.

Comn-mirodore Parker, after a very sticcessful cruise, returned from the
Asiatic stationt in Sepremuber, bringing- hone the Brandywine, the 8t. Louis,
an(d the Perry. At. the Bay of Islands, Captain Mcl eever, in the St. Louis,
had the happiness to render valulable service to the inhabitants of an
infant British scttlernent.

lit May Commniod-ore Biddle sailed for tlie East Indies in comnmand of the
Colurinbus ship of the line and the Viticennes, bearing our minister to China,
and thele ratified treaty hotween the United States arid the Chinese emperor.
Trhe health of Mr. A. 11. Everett, the ruin ister, having induced his return,
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the exchange of the ratifications of the treaty was cormtmitted to the charge
of Commodore Biddle, wvhlo will doubtless show that an able ant-d galla1nt
naval officer conducts, satisfactorily, all afifi rs ititrusted to hill.
The Constitution is on ther return from China, after having visited dif..

ferent ports and islands in the Indian seas.
TthO Pacific sqIuadron, under Commodore Sloat, has consisted of thle Sa-

vannah, the Levant, the Warren, and the Shark. ''he three first waill re-
turn in 1846, and will he relieved by the Con gress, the Portsmouth, and the
Cyane. The difficulty of comirnuticating with our ships iln the Pacific
makes it proper to suggest thle advatntatane. ol a public mnail throtugli our own
territory to a corvenient port onl the straits of Juan de Fuca. Arrange-
imients should also be maside at the earliest day that is proper, for getting Sup-
rlies for our Pacific squadron from oUr ownV soil and our owit citizeits tie
that region.
The home squadron has been under the command of Commodore Con-

ner, who has distinguished himself by sound judgment in the performance
of his duty. I[is force, which consisted of the Potonanc, the Falmoutilhthe
Vandalin, thle Lawrence, anid the Somers, was weakened by tile return of
the Vandalia, wvltichi visited Hayti, and was d rivet hoine byv the yellow
fiever contracted at Port-au Prince, where she had been ordered onl duty.
The squadron was increased by the LPrinceton and Forpoise, tile St. Mary's
and the Saratocra, under Comnirlodore Stockton, and sooiti aL:er by the John
Adams atid the steamiiship Nlississippli. T'Ike atglrregaite fi)rce of Commodore
Conner was much larger that has usually ralliedtuider olle American pen-
nant. It _save efficient protection to ottr interests in the gulf of Mexico,
atnd contribt-ited to spread a sense of secluritly over our COlunltrV, to its extreme
limit of the D)el Norte.

Deemitinr it of great itimportance to h con'te- acquailitcd with tile navv-
yards and establ ishItments cotin ctued witl the lia vy, I lalVe, during g the paza
surrmner, visited all of thlein, except those at Penisacola andl at Memphis.
Thley are generally in excellent order. The. principal improvements in
progress at those I visited are at l8roolvnj, where (lie world; on thle dry
(lock is advancing, with efficiency a tid ecollonly. The vicittity to a CitN
lvhich is the emrupt-iL1Tin of naval stores, atild is cro-wdetd wvith seamien, ship-
builders, and excellent median ics off all kinds, tzives to that yard great fa-
cilities fotr the pronlpt repl-ir anc c(Iiiptuent of ships ol war.

At the nt naval asyIn1 inl P1lIi ad lphia, niore thani a 1t1nit dred veterati sail.
ors are enjoying tile aniple provtison wisely reserved fior tile comfort of
their declining years. Yet I wourild earriestly advise thiat the buildings of
the asylum, at their present location, be never evnlarged; l)ut that, after it is
fiul, riewv pensioners should bc placed in some salitbrions spot near tlhe
ocean, \where thle naed seamtnat can wvatcht ships as thiey, comie and go, and
have old familiar objects Wtittli his SiLr t.
The charge otl the navy hiospitol fou d, witiich is noticed in the conmttm-

tkication 'froim tile Buireau of Aledicite. was incurred in i orn the recoin-
menidation of tile citief of that bit reati. at w hose it rcetit SLgoeStioit tlotslst
for the governor and sirgolt of title asVliun were authorized to be erected.
The expenditures have btcit circn iscri bed ; altd tile recontroendation to
encroacht still further on the fund, by erectingir Oltler d \vellilttgs at oilter sta-
tions, has not beeen cnmplied with. Thte ft rid should be sacredly reserved
for thle immrediate arid p~ersontal benefit of those from witise Caruilings it
has accrued. Nor have I thoutllt it just to continue to appropriate a large
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part of the buildings at the asylum to the uise of thie midshipmen, wvho were
preparing for thle established exanminiation previous to their passing to a
hi- er grade.

(oongrress,"in its great desire to improve the navy, had pernitted the de-
partnmerit to ermploy professors arid instructors at an ann ual cost of tibout

'28S20()1 ; and it had been Lusual,1, besides the few enmpfloycd at ttre receiving
sipjs arid tile naval asyuInn, to senld professors xvithtile nidshii t renr in-to
every oceati and clime. But the ship is not friendly to study :aridtile oriice
of professor rapidly degenerate into a sirireer; often llot so irnlch lwas
done as the elder otficers would cheerfuilly do for their juniors ; tirle teach-
ers on board the recevioyn s hips gave little instruLctioll, or o1ne wzhltever
so tlhat thle exp)enlditure was fruitless of great results. Many of the lprofes-
sors were able and willing butt the system was a bad one. 'T'hie idea iratu-
rally su;gested itself, of seizirrg tire tillme when tile ritidshiptnen are otl shore,
and a ppropriat tiLr it to thl iii crilturet. Instead of setidiw.tii rit tory pro.
fessors to sea With erich harLidifui bof nridsip tirent, lire in idlshiptluen tire ll-
selves, itt tlhe intervals betwee I sea dtii. 11nitrilt be collected in a ihody: iniud
devote their tintiv-to suitable instructions. Por tire pay of tile insirtrctors
Congress has provided ; in lodkiriri ottt for a intodest silrelter lor tire pupils,
I was encotiratged to ask for Fort Severni, at Arnnapolis. T'Ireetraisfer was
rea(idily miade, by orler of the Secretanry of WnVr, arid a school)was itinriue-
d iately ortarlized ott a-n nnostetittionns arid firllgal plan. rThis instil itinon
byv iving sormte prelitnina ry instructions to the mnidshiri-ien before their first
cruise; by extending all tfflectiotiatc bitt firrir stipervisioti over tireint as they
retrirri front seat by providing for thleiri suitable culture irefore they priss to
a lirher grrrde; by rejecting front tle service rrl who alil til capirrlIy or in
good dispositionl to use their timie well., will go far to renovate arid improve
tire Anrierican. navy.

Tihe plrrr pirstred has been uitpretendin,ri, but it is hoped will prove efli-
cienit. A fcxv professors grive riorc art d 1)r tter ristrlietiort t hart tforr-and-
twenty at sea. No suipernri nrerary officer has lhrell orldered to Atritapolis
ii o uile rman is titntacited to Ithe esta1)ishinertt. (Conimarider I)a(ichr;nat . to
wito in tire orran izationa of tIre cithool was intirtiseud, Ihins carrtied Iis itrue-
1il lts irlto effect Wvi Ith precision arid sontid jrrdgnet t, atid xvitit a wise ada p-
itiOtr of sirriple atid i(Ztm rirte ineans to a orerrtt arid torble elnd. let trot
Cong'rr(ess itiftr thimt riexv xjreXtrSe S are to tbe iiien ried. Less itan tile
anton tt that lias hitherto bfetn crt tIr(O disposition of ilhe deprrerient for pur-
poses of ctilture, will sir pporit tile school, ali] r pair arid err large the qinar-
tors received from tire hiospitanl ity of the nar try.

At Washincriorn. tire adillirairle itistrirrllrrits provid(d f)i- tre. omlservatorv
lavye bec i placed urinder the cia rge of officers of tire rmivv, xwrho are vefl
ax'awre thiat tile opportrmnities triflorded then for advantcitr;r astrotionltical sei.
e(ro ae(1' ull(nequalled ont this continent, and scarcely Sii-rirss ii iiiittrope.
Resrilts lilontobalbe Ct) tite colinitryi iray, tie relrr, be jitstly ex pearod of rthlin.
F'rom tat liniStirtioti charts are [firrtrished toOtire navy at cost; arid tile in-
strnirierrts uised ait sea are there prestrvad, corrected, rtrd reprnircd. Would
it rIot ie. well Orita tIre plarirof all cliarts authorized by ('liorgress to he eun-
rrrved, slhiold be dept)psit(d there, as tire Ilace most riPpproPrn iate for their
proservxatirn arid ulse 7

It xvas a sul jfct of great regrret thdt the pressutn ol birsirress left rio olpor-
trinty to visit trhe ards at tIre solrthl aLid Siotvhwest. Tlie platits for their
iriiruverilrit sliould be stEhci as x'[il trlot ilrterfre Wvithr or rrjure eacil 0t01rs'.
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Pensacola, by its position, arrests public attention. The security of our
naval power in the gulf of Mexico depends, in a great measure, on its
condition and resources. rTlhe events of the summer show conclusively the
necessity for a liberal provision at that station of all the ineans essential to
a well furnished and efficient navy-yard. A large estimate for that yard is
therefore presented, although I desire to await further information before
finally approving the l)roposed mode of its expenditure.
Memphis, on the contrary, being in the heart of the country, on an ocean

river, yet a thousand miles from the sea, is inappropriate for the repairs of
ships of war ; but in building steamriships, it may compete with Boston,
New York, and Philadelphia, with St. Louis, Cincinnati, and Pitusburg. It
lies, tnoreover, just below the great hemp-growminr region, and is recom-
mended by its position for the establishment of tlhe rmjarlufacture of cordage.
A rope walk, with the latest improvements, is therefore proposed, so that
the west may not only produce but manutfacture the hemp used for the
American navy.

I have disapproved some of the details of the plan proposed for the navy-
yard at Memnphis, because it was framed on a scale of extravagant expen-
diture, which, for the mere work of preparation, would have consumed
many years, and would have cost, by estimate, at least two millions of dol-
lars; and which contemplates the residence of many officers, civil anid na-
val, who, in any event, would be useless. I recommend that Congress con-
fine the use of the nmoneys it may appropriate, first to the immediate con-
struiction of a rope walk, and next to simple arrangemrents for building and
equipping steamers. rTlo irrtrodtUce at the west tile manufacture of Ameri-
can hemp for the navy, will prove a national benefit.

'T'he United States should l)roduce all the hemp, used in its navy. En-

terprise, climate, and soil leave no dotihi that it ,may be ralsei arid prepared
of the besL quality, and at prices wthinl the limit prescribed by law. To
insure that end, I gvel thle subject early and continued attention ; and noth-
ing but American hetmp has been received under any contract made since
I calne into the department.

Finding, by short experience, that to insist onl the inspection at Charles-
town, as heretofore practised, would be injurious to the western planter,
I directed that while all who had made contracts at prices based u1pon iw-
spectioll anid delivery at Charlestowvn should be held to fuilfil their engage-
nients, purchases should he made of three hundred tons during tile present
fiscal year. to be delivered and finally inspected at Louisville arid St. Lonis.

'hl'e siuhject of lake defences is reserved for a special communication.
Trhe care of the reservations and plantations of live oak, I recoimmiend

should he transferred to the laid office, which alone has the proper means
of ascertainingr titles, and wh-ich Cali assume the charge with'- less expense
and greater eftciencv thain this department.

I may ask leave dtiringr the winner to present %some suggestions on tlhe or-
ganization(of the department arnd its bureaus.
The present con tract system requires itodification, so that no fraud to

the Uniuted States may shield itself under the letter of the law; nor conl
tracts be given out at prices exceeding the market price.
The balance of ap propriations on han'tid will, it is believed, witil the exer-

cise of rigid economy, be sufficient for the remainder of thle fiscal vear.
The estimates for the next year contemnlZite no increase in the force ein-
ployed during the present. Tlose lor the civil department are precisely the
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seime as were granted for the current year. For the improvement of yards
and docks, I recommend only what the chief of that bureau declares to be
absolutely necessary. Some of the shore stations, which had been needless-
ly multiplied, have been abolished; in transinitting the estimate for the re-
inainder, 1 arn far from expressing an opinion that no further reduction
should be made. The estimate for provisions, and that for pay, rest on the
basis of the present restriction by law to seven thousand five hundred men
but the estimate for pay, without proper retrenchments by Congress, may
prove deficient.
As the marine corps is placed under the direction of the Navy Depart-

ment, it becomes my duty to present the estimates for its support Its ser-
vices on ship-board are highly valued ; its evil consists in its luxury of field
officers, wvho have no duties to perform proportionate to their pay and emol-
urmernts. Duringthe past year this burden has been increased. By a decision
of your predecessor, an addition has been made to tile pay of its gallant
colonel. commtarndant ; and althogtgh the procedure onl which the decision
rests has never had the sanction of the Houise of Representatives, and ap-
parently conflicts with law, I have not feltjustified in withdrawing from the
consideration and decision of Congress the estimates of that officer for his
own increased pay and the pay of his aide-de-camp, an officer heretofore um-
known to the corps, and of doubtful propriety. Tile marine corps is not a
brigade ; not even a regiment. It is never assembled ; seldom even does a
full company come together. It serves in small detachments, commanded
chiefly by junior officers. Though about two thirds of the corps were in
summer on ship-board, all the field officers remain on shore. Of thirteen
captains, but two are at sea ; offorty lieutenants, about seven of each grade
are at sea. At one shore station, a major, a captain, and three lieutenants
have had charge of about twenty-eigh.t rnen. An increase of the officers of
the corps is therefore not needed for naval purposes, even on an increase
of the men.

For the increase of the navy no estimates are presented. The depart-
ment awaits on that suhjecct the instruction of Congress. Yet it is to be
observed, that, in comparison with other nations, ouir navy is poorly sup-
plied with sea croing steamers; which cannot, indeed, in the present state of
science, form the main reliance of a squadron, but as auxiliaries are of vast
advantage. The Mlississippi and the Princeton are our only efficient ves.
sels of thlart cltaracter onl the ocean. Should it be determined to increase
this class of ships, it is desirable that tle best experience should be consult-
ed in their construction ; and that doubtful novelties, especially such as
conflict with the known laws of mechanical forces, should be disregarded.

I earnestly hope that our gallant navy duiringct the next year, as here-
tofore, may perform its whole duty ; displaying the flag of our republic ill
every ocean, protecting- our commerce, extendingr the bounds of human
knowled-sre, overawing semi-barbarous nations, restraining the piratical traf-
fic in African slaves, and by its presence promoting the preservation of
the peace of' mankind. It contains all tlhe elements of' efficiency. It has
able mnd skillful officers, who compete with alacrity for every postof danger
or adventure ; its men excel in seamanship, couragre, and fidelity to their
country. Ulnsuited to pitrpnses of' tiarititne dominion, it inspires respect
for the American fagr in every part of the world. Yet a regard for its best
interests, a desire to protriote the welfare of its meritorious officers, and
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a sense of justice to the country, induce me to add that its annual cost
is disproportionate to its magnitude; and thle system of its organization
and prefermrents deprives merit of hope, by conferring the highest rank
in the profession WitOtrIO much regard to capacity or previous activity in
the public service.
Age alone now clirris precedence, though that claim is unautihorized by

the constitution, arid unsuistained by law. Seniority demands promotion as
its rig-ht, and the highest ranlk and pay are awarded to the longest life yet
the chances are. tdurt the oldest are not the most meritorious. 'Excellence
seeks the opportuniy of displaying itself, and is selected for the most peril.
ous and wasting service; while riiediocrity fails to be employed, and ob.
tains length of days in safe and afluent, retirement. Promotion by seieior-
ity is a prenitum IIpon inactivity.

Maniv of thie betst among the older officers received high promotion while
comparatively flearly 1ife. rTlhe younger officers of to-day are equally
full of talent and amnbition but the Iresent system refnuses to themi the op.
portunitv of cotrinjand while life is inl its vigor, and reserves it for the de-
clhine of their powers. Inl consequence, tho average age of captains is con-
stantlv increasing, and is already nearly sixty. TI'he average nUmber of
aMnnu1al promntioils is aboUt two. rhe average age of commanders, from
horn captains are and should be takelnl, is not much less than fifty. From
their areat rmnnmbers, the little sen service to which they are called is favora-
ble to lonrevity. Continue the present usage twenty years lonigor, .tid
while liope'will 1be crushed in the youna men in the service, thle clnss of
corrimaniders will itself be composed of none but aged men, and there will
ll6t be a captain under threescore years and ten.
This cListorn discourages the most worthy, and leads the incapable and

the inidolent to cling with tenacity lo their commissions.
Why should the Iincapable be promoted ? Why should they be allowed

to postpone the promotion of the capable? Why should gallantry, temper-
ance, integrity in thle panyment of debis, distinction by service at sea. weihl
no more than opposite consiiderations'? Why1v should men deficient. inl ca-
parcity and iiiexperieiiced in their l)rofessioin, be advanced aard, as a conse-
quenice, officers wVith every naval and mailly virtue,and the brillianicy arid
vigor ot matu red flowers, Ibe) left to wait till great agre gives them tile pre.
fernennt, which geti us, alacrity, and merit could not attainl ?
No naval service can maintain an eflicient and elevated character ulnl-

der a longr continuance of a system which levels mnerit and demlerit, arid
tends to chainge tle profession of the navy from a career of rewarded horn-
or to a career for a livelihood. It is not. stran(re, under this system, Ihat
the navy even contains a very few officers who have scarcely' been at sei,
andr some who have not seen sea service enough to accomplish theem in tile
proper qualifications of their profession.

Those that are capable-and our service abounds in them-those, and
those only. should be promoted. l'he office of captain ii tile navy is a
higJh executive trust. Like the judges of the Supreme Clol rt, he considers
himself as appointed for life. Trle oldest captain. when ill service, receives
a salkrv equal to that of a justice of the Supreme Court of the Unrmited
States , the pay of ihe youngest captain, even when doing no du-ty, and on-
ly waiting orders, is mrnuch above the average salaries of thre district juidges
of the United States. He bears the flagr of his country to foreignl clirlnrs
lie has authority over officers and niezi; lic directs the power of armcd
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squadrons; lie is the protector of the persons and interests of our citizens
abroad. rTihe body of captains should be a body of chosen metn. T'hiere
should not be among thle number one of dlubtf'utl.merit. rhe nomination
and confirnmation to that post should be acis of solemnity, fixing- the atten.
tion of the country, enhanced in value by approving public pOnHIM1, and
conceded to those onily whose characters and career are guarantees of hon.
oracle conduct a[nd l)rofessional merit all tlheir life long.

Selection, it is objected, will deacnerate into favoritism. In promotions
there should certainly be no favor. T'he records of the department, or the
concuirrent opinion of officers, wvill disclose professional merit. If these
could be disregarded, the Senate mlay interpose. If the Seniate yields, the
voice of public opinioti, thle press, the vigilance of party, the restorative iii-
flLlence ol the popular will, would, in thle end, make impartiality a necessi-
ty-would certainly protect merit flow neglect. Indiscriminate promotion
is injustice to the country, and, if persevered in, will prove fatal to thle
navy.
The efficiency of tIue service demands a reduction in the numher of of-

ficers in active service, or awaitiocr it. Sudden, indiscriminate, and exces-
sive promotions, corMlclp the recomminiedation of such a reduction. There
are so many captains and comrnnanders, that, Under existing- laws, were all
capable of commands, and each cruise to consist of three years, each cap.
taiti would be at sea once in twelve years ; each cornmaiuder once in eight-
een years. This evil attracted tlhe attention of the last Congress ; and the
power so necessary to tihC service, of l)lacinJg a reluctant officer oll fillulough,
was restored to the departi-nent. I have been informed that this power was
granted waith a view to have a large part of' the captains and&comrinuanders
put on halfpay. But it does riot fully appear so onl the record. r'he ex.
perience of the surmtner leaves mie confident in the belief thlat a large nurm-
ber of captains and uf comnmnanders might, with public advantnle, be placed
on furlonuhi, and smaller proportions of other grades. Should Congress di.
reet this to be done, their will catn perhaps be carried into effect with less
division of opinion ini the service tharl maigtct at first be apprehended: es-
pecially if the furlough pay were in some cases to be otue ihall of the pay
of officers onl duity at sea. A board of officers, properly constituted, and
the records of the department, with other in formation within reach, wonIld
readily muake the necessary discriminations.
The service should be relieved fiorn th-e burden of carrying along so

Very ImUCh areater a inunber of officers than cart be eniployed. It is not jilut
to the people of thle United Stales to retain on pay, as Wvaititlg orders, ituen
who, since their promotions, have riot received orders, arid, froll) the excess
of officers, and for other reasons, cati never receive them. None should
hnave the pay as waiting orders, bul t those wlho are one day to receive orders,
and are able and willing to obey therr. Some very few have lived at
ease oni shore for so mnFtly iiiactive years, havitug no connexioni with the
navy but to take ratnl and pay, that a wVaInt of' knowvledge of their profes-
siori has becomic added to oriinial iniaptimtide for the service.
The benefit to thle country, by ptirsuingr the course I have proposed,

would be incalculable. rThiey %vlio know our officers wtill ngrce, that. after
proper elimlirinatilts, yon illighLt in vaitl lookIvi;r11oag.h the wvorld for a service
that wvoulId do miore honor to its country.

Wherever tlhe principle of discrinuinam ion lis been applied, dhe navy has
been benefited. Sonic years ago, tIme rtle wtas establisbled fur the corps of
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surgeons; and the result has given the navy a body of well-educated and
well trained surgeons, of which any nation might be proud.r1The same system has been applied during the summer to the engineers,
and with very ',eneficial results. It is the only system which will shut the
door against favor, and prevent the offices in the navy from becoming
branches of an unauthorized pension list.
This is seen most decidedly in the case of masters. The United Suttes

navy has the grade of master-a high station, well paid, and requiring great
ability and experience at sea. Full pay is given to thirty one masters. Of
this number, some are, and haveever been, incompetent to their duty ; nor
can I learn that more than six or five, or perhaps four or three, are able to
navigate a ship. Those who are, and, by an examination, prove them-
selves to have ever been incompetent, should be discharged; the rest should
be employed in their turn at sea, or be put on half-pay.
To the younger branch of the service, I have felt no scruple to extend

,somewhat further, than, was heretofore usual, the principle of discrimina-
tion by authority of the department. The number of midshipmen hlas
gradually beconie so reduced, that new appointments begin to be made. A
rm~edical survey, aind an examination of the candidates for appointment,
have been prescribed.

It would be very desirable if a system of free competition for appoint-
ments conld be devised, which would preclude all possibility of favoritism.
I omght also to add, that maniy of the best friends of the navy believe the
nuritber of midshipmen should he bro~lzht within a still narrower limit titan
that which is at present established by law. If Congress, also, should be
of that opinion, I would recommend that, for every five vacancies which
may occur, two only should be filled., until the number is still further re-
duced.

1 regret to be obliged to asklthe interposition of Congress for new legisla-
tion respecting the corps of pursers. TI'hc law of Augtust 26, 1S42, gives
then 'tn leave, or %waiting orders, the sane pay as surgeons ;" tiat is,
largre and increasing pay, according to the number of years they have heen.
in the service, without reference to their sea duty or present merit. Under
the operation of this law, the old ptirser doing nothing on shore is fre-
quently paid more ihan the faithful votirig pnrser whom dity carries ron ild
the world. The consequence is, namuratilly, it great love of the shore. Will
not Congfress remedy this, and make it for the pecuniary interest of pursers
to perform their dulty at sea ? If this can be aceotriplished, their nurnber
ieeds no increase.

In the army, dishursinZ ofFlcers periodically come before the Senate to he
confirmed anowv. Vonuld it riot he well to extend this principle to the navy,
and to require that pursers should once, in every fewv years. he sttbject to
re-appointiment'? Antd would it not be a good rule that no purser shtiould le
reappointed whto has not, within a reasonable period, performed a crise?

Chart(res in the present law are needed to protect the treawu ry. Bal-
atices are snmetirnes retained too longr, for which the lest remedy is prompt
settlements. 'I'lirec months are now allowed to disbursing officers within
the United States to reitder their accotints. The eftficieit pitrsers wilt
acree tinimously, tl:,t for therm fortv five days are amnnple for the purpose.
If' (otiress will establish thlat litmuit, I believe the Auditor will he Table to
settle their accounts withtiti the itxt forty five days, to the imtrria se betinefit
of themselves and the public service. MIoneys can only conie into their
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hands on specific requisitions for specific purposes, and ought never be divert-
ed by then to the payment of their own claims, real ir pretenided, against
the United States. These claims, in some cases, extend back twenty
years, and, whern traced to their origin, are not infrequently found to be
based upon services which, when rendered, were recognized as a regular
duty. Such unfounded demands pursers sometimes pay, by retaining pub-
lic money in their hands, constituting themselves judges in their own
cases, and vexatiously persist in carrying them forward in their accounts,
after they have been repeatedly rejected by the legally constituted authori-
ties. If pursers desire to hold large sums of public money for the purpose
of contending in courts against the decisions of the accounting officers,
sustained by the opinions of the Attorney General, they should first become
private citizens; for while they are contending, the government must lose
their services, or expose itself to the charge of undue advantage in sending
them from home. It is, moreover, manifestly unsafe to trust them, under
such circumstances, with further amounts of the public money. This
subject calls for the action of Congress.
The law of January 31, 1823, requires that disbursing officers who fail

to render their accounts for settlement in due time, shall be promptly report-
ed to the President of the United States, and dismissed from the public
service. Might not this law be extended, with great propriety and advan-
tage, to those who, upon a settlement of their accounts, are reported as
holding balances, and who, on requisition by the proper authority, refuse
or neglect to pay into the treasury the public money remaining in their
hands?

Although the aggregate number of' disbursing officers in the service
need not be increased, an improvement might be made by establishing,
within the present limit, the grade of assistant pursers. The services of
this grade would be chiefly called for in the smaller vessels; and their pay,
being- regulated by the amount of their responsibility, might properly he
less than that of the pursers. As vacancies occur among the pursers,
these assistants, if on examination they prove themselves to be fitly train-
ed for the higher duties of their profession, might well be promoted ; a
system would thus be formed, which would prevent the appointment of the
inexperienced and incompetent.
The excess of officers exists almost exclusively in the higher grades of

the navy. Of the forward officers, the interests of the service demand that
the number, especially of boatswains and gunners, should be a little in-
creased. If permission were granted to appoint six acting boatswains, and
as many acting gunners, it would be but a reasonable alleviation to a class
of men, who now, from their limited number, are almost always at sea.

It has been my strenuous endeavor to make the condition of the seamen
in the public employ such as Congress designed. The apprentice system,
as heretofore regulated, though it has produced some excellent seamen, has
not been wholly successful ; but, it is believed that the failure has arisen
from defects of arrangement, and not from the system itself. An attempt
will be made to revive it in a simple, unpretending form, and with the hope
of beneficial results in the increase of accomplished American seamen.
Meantime, our mercantile marine of nearly one hundred thousand men,
readily yields patriotic and skillful crews to our ships of war. The limita-
tion of these to seven thousand five hundred men has never, in the past
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sumnmer, been exceeded, and has had a wholesome effect in compelling re-
drictions at the naval stations at home.

It is the glory offbour navy, that oiir sailors are held by affection and
choice. They enlist voluntarily ; they are freely discharged on their re-
turn from a cruise; and, with few exceptions, they readily enlist again.
They love the service; and, on whatever sea they are found, they are Ameri-
cans at heart.

Eflbrts have been made to break up a violation of law, which has too
long exis ted on ship-board. The tnercy of the statute intrusts the power of
tile lash exclusively to the comznandittg officer. No officer, worthy ofa com-
rriand, vill inflict punishment, except after due examulination into the offences
charged. T1he former CUStOm11 of delegating this power to stubordinate
officers is a flagrant violation of the will of Congress and the peo-
ple. The men have rights, and must be protected in then. Experience
shows that discipline is never so good, as when the commanding officer sets
the example of subordination by obedience to the laws of his country.
Freedom to enter the service; protection in their rights during their ser-

vice; freedom to leave it after a cruise; skillful medical attention, with com-
fortable quarters at naval hospitals in case of sickness; a pension in case
of disability ; a home at the naval asylum in old age ;-these provisions
show that the sailor has not been neglected by his countrymen.

I cannot close this communication without repeating that the evils in our
navy, to which I have called attention, spring from the defects in the sys-
tem that has been followed, rather than from the want of proper personal
qualities in the officers. A period of peace, which it is to be hoped may
continue, left cmployrnent at sea without the strong attraction that comes
from the imminence of danger and the prospect of winning renown ; and
the department, while it possesses authority to summon into activity the
services of all, without exception, has yet had no opportunities of rewarding
those who distinguish themselves by alacrity and capacity. An exploring
expedition was, indeed, sent forth and kept at sea for a long series of years
and many cases of ordinary employment have imposed great hardships and
privations; but not a lieutenant or a midshipman has, in any one instance,
received so much as the slightest advancement beyond those who remained,
during the same period, on shore or at easier stations. Ours is the only
service where activity and inactivity have fared alike ; and it is the highest
evidence of the capacity and integrity of our officers, and the vast amount
of talent which a proper system would call forth, that, in spite of this usarge
of indifference, which prevails in no other country, and ought no longer to
prevail in our own, the sentiments of honor and the pride of professional
duty have still educated gallant officers enough to secure to our navy the
confidence of tlhe.country and the respect of the world.

GEORGE BANCROFT.
To the PRESIDENT OF TnlE UNITED STATES.


